
 

 
 
       
CITY OF WAUPACA 
NOTICE OF BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2020 AT 1:00 P.M. 
VIA VIDEO / TELECONFERENCING 
 
 
PLEASE NOTIFY THE CITY CLERK’S OFFICE IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND. 
 
CITY OF WAUPACA MISSION STATEMENT:  “The city of Waupaca’s mission is to lead 
creatively, plan wisely and spend prudently to provide the services that ensure a safe 
and vibrant community.” 
 

AGENDA: 
 
Agenda 
 
Case No. 174 –  Green Tree Construction, Inc. 
  794 Hillock Court 
  Parcel No. 34-19-85-10 
 
Adjourn 
 
 
Mayor Brian Smith, Chairperson 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
 
 
PLEASE ADVISE THE CITY CLERK’S OFFICE IF YOU REQUIRE SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS.  THE CITY OF 
WAUPACA OFFERS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
 
Open Public Access to Meetings. All meetings will be virtual until further 
notice.  We will broadcast all city meetings on Facebook Live, FM96.3 and Win-
TV 991.  Public Input for any city meeting can be submitted to 
publicinput@cityofwaupaca.org 
 

mailto:publicinput@cityofwaupaca.org


PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD  OF ZONING  APPEALS

CITY OF WAUPACA

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,  the Board  of Zoning  Appeals  will  meet  on Tuesday,  December  22, 2020  at

1:00  p.m.  via video/teleconferencing  to consider the testimony  on the following  case:

Case No. 174  - Green  Tree Construction  Inc.

794  Hillock  Court

Parcel  No. 34-19-85-10

*  To bring  a newly  constructed  structure  into  conformance  which  will  have a front  yard

setback  of 23.7  feet.  Chapter  17.121(3)  R-1 Single-Family  Residence  District

Dimensional  Standards.  Minimum  Setbacks.  Principal  Structure.  Street  Yard 25 feet.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED  the Board  will  hear  all persons  concerned,  their  agents  or attorneys.

Details  will be posted  on the City of Waupaca  website  regarding  the virtual  hearing  format  and

participation.

Any  public  input  shall  be emailed  to publicinput@cityofwaupaca.org.  Your  name,  address and phone

number  shall  be included  for  input  to be official  and the  title  of  the  email  should  read "Public  Input".  All

public  input  for  a particular  meeting  must  be received  by 8 am the  day  of  the  meeting.  Details  on

additional  ways  to provide  public  input  will  be shared  on the  City's  website  and social  media.

/s Sandy  M. Stiebs

City  Clerk

PUBLISH: December  10,  2020
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VARIANCE  PETITION

CITY OF WAUPACA,  WISCONSIN

Please note the petitioner  shall complete  all items in red. The City shall not accept an incomplete

application. Upon submission  of a Variance Application,  it may be up to four  weeks before  the  call of

a meeting  and public  notification  as meetings  are scheduled  on an as-needed  basis.

SUBJECT  PARCEL

Address:  794 Hillock  Ct.

Tax Key: 34 19 85 10 Zoning:  R-1 Single Family

The undersigned,  does  hereby  respectfully  petition  the City of Waupaca  Zoning  Board  of Appeals  to

appeal  the  following  zoning  regulation  as it applies  to  the  above  subject  property:

The Petitioner  is requesting

A variance to allow for the current  structure  at 794 Hillock Court to exist within the  setback

requirements of the Street or Front Yard lot line. The setback to the s3'ad  is 25 feet and

accordinz  to the survey conducted  by Point of Bezinninz  Surveys, the current  structure  is located 23'

7" from the lot line bordering  the street  (Hillock  ct.).

111  S. Main  Street

Waupaca,  Wl 54981 BA  -
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Variance  Requested  from  Chapter

The Board  of  Appeals  shall  have  the  power  to authorize,  upon  appeal  in specific  cases,  such variance

from  the  terms  of this  chapter  as will  not be contrary  to public  interest  where,  owing  to special

conditions  peculiar  to a specific  lot or tract  of land,  a literal  enforcement  will result  in practical

difficulty  or unnecessary  hardship  so that  the  spirit  of  the  chapter  shall  be observed,  public  safety  and

welfare  secured,  and substantial  justice  done.  In every  case where  a variance  from  these  regulations

has been  granted  by the  Board,  the  minutes  of the  Board shall affirmatively  show  that  an

"unnecessary  hardship"  or "practical  difficulty"  would  be created.

I understand  that  the  Zoning  Ordinance  does  not  permit  the  above  improvement  on this  property  and

that  in order  for  this  Variance  to  be granted,  the  request  must  satisfy  all of  the  criteria  stated  below.

I submit  the  following  grounds  for  a Variance  in this  case.

1.  Unnecessary  Hardship

The applicant  shall  explain  how  the  regulation  (e.g.  setbacks,  height,  bulk  or density  restrictions)

unreasonably  prevents  or unnecessarily  burdens  the activity.  Stating  that  a zoning  regulation

prevents  or burdens  the  planned  activity  is not  enough  of  a hardship  for  variance  approval.  The

current  or prospective  property  owner  shall  not  create  a need  for  this  Variance.

City  of  Waupaca  staff  approved  a site  plan in which  lot lines  were  reviewed  as the  improper  lot

lines, in part, because of the uniqueness of the lot (5 sides). Because it was approved, the buildinz

was constructed and any movin@  of the building  at this time would cost thousands of dollars and

displace  the  purchaser  of  the  home  for  a period  of  time.

111  S. Main  Street

Waupaca,  Wl  54981 BA
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2. A Unique  Property  Condition

There is something  unusual  or exceptional  about  the lot or the use of the Jot (which  does not

apply to similar  lots or uses) which  causes the applicant  to request  this Variance.  This may  be

defined  as a special  physical  feature  of the property  i.e. soil conditions,  steep  slope,  wetlands,  etc.
that  is not  shared  by nearby  land.

The lot  is an abnormal  lot with 5 sides which contributed  to the  Cit  of Wa.upaca  to

inappropriately  approving the site plan. There were questions about the re.:.inally  and it

was eventually  determined  that  the  street  yard setback  was encroached  on. Because of the unique

shape of the lot and the greater  amount  of right  of way that  inherently  exists in a cul-de-sac,  the

home could encroach  on the rear yard (west  line) if it were  to have been  ushed back to meet

front  yard requirements.  Encroaching  on the front  yard (17 inches) is the lease impactful  to

neiHhborinz  properties.

111  S. Main  Street

Waupaca,  Wl 54981 BA -
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3. No Harm  to  the  Public  Interest

The Variance  requested  shall not have any negative  effects  on the neighboring  properties.  The

request  shall be able to demonstrate  how  the public  health,  safety,  and welfare  will not be

compromised  in granting  such variance.

Once grading  and storm  water  plans  are executed,  reviewed  and approved  by the  City  Engineering

the structure  does  not  negatively  affect  any of  the  neighboring  properties.

111  S. Main  Street

Waupaca,  Wl 54981 BA -
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I further  understand that it is my responsibility  to provide the following  information  as well  as any

additional information,  if necessary,  to  show that these  criteria  have  been  met.

PETITIONER:  The  following  are  to be provided  at the  time  of  submission:

5 copies of a current  survey (5 years or less) shall be required for any variance  that seeks  a

reduction in the allowable/permitted  building and /or structure  setback per the City's Code  of

Ordinances. The survey shall denote all existing and proposed improvements  as determiried  by a

licensed  surveyor.

[\15 copies of a dimensioned sketch (drawn to scale) shall be required for any variance seeking an
increase in the permitted/allowable  building and/or  structure  height maximum(s)  as permitted

within  the  City's  Code  of  Ordinances.

[3 5 copies of a current survey a3% 5 copies of a dimensioned sketch (drawn to scale) shall be
required for any variance request(s) which seeks both a height exception and lot line reduction.

@ Additional information - a typed narrative describing use of proposed structure.

[  Color  photos  illustrating  existing  condition  of  property.

Gl §3oO.oo Variance application fee payable to the City of Waupaca.

Property  Owner

Name

Owner's  Agent

Name

rDio.cuSig.ned b(y:

C55AF4A5F7C4451

Address

creen "rree  Signa'Cure

12/7/2020

Address

City State Zip   City State Zip  

Phone Phone

Fax Fax

*The Current  property owner shall acknowledge a Variance  Petition  on behalf  of an agent  (i.e.,

prospective  buyer)  prior  to submission  of  the  petition.

(For Office Use Oniy)

Date Filed: '/  7  / 2()?-C

Receipt  No:

111  S. Main  Street

Waupaca,  Wl  54981

BA  - -

Revised 10/2018
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